Electro-optical studies on synthetic polyelectrolytes. IV. Electric polarizability and conformation of poly-N-methyl-2-vinylpyridinium bromide in aqueous solution.
Measurements of the relaxation time on aqueous solutions of the title polyelectrolyte as a function of the concentration and of the molecular weight show that its conformation at very high dilution can be better accounted for by a weakly bending rod or wormlike chain model, with persistence length ranging from 200 to 400 A. The analysis of the field strength dependence of the electric birefringence yields electric polarizability values which increase sharply with the dilution and are not significantly dependent upon the molecular weight. This has been tentatively interpreted on the basis of the theories derived by Oosawa and by Mandel and Van der Touw. The partially flexible model proposed by the latter authors allow to identify the electric polarizability calculated from electro-optical data to the specific dielectric increment measured in the high frequency range; both parameters appear to be molecular weight independent. The electric polarizability obtained from the Kerr effect would be originated in the induced dipoles caused by the delocalization of the bound counterions along rigid subunits whose length seems however to differ from the persistence length.